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Abstract
The distributary channel network morphology on deltas is important for the delta evolution study
because channels are the primary conduit for carrying and distributing water, sediment, and
nutrients to the coast. Numerical models of river deltas and their channels have improved
remarkably over the past two decades. However, the long-term (millennial scale) simulation of
real delta systems remains rare. Here, we attempt to reconstruct the Lafourche Delta channel
network, active 1600-600 years before present, with a simple numerical model (Moving
Boundary Model for Distributary Network, MB_DCN). The model was run for 9 possible paleo
basin boundaries and 6 water discharge parameterizations based on the Mississippi River
discharge rate. In each case, the model produced distinguishing channel characteristics including
a channel network geometry, progradation rate, and number of bifurcation. For the appropriate
basin shapes, reasonable water discharge and common sediment transport parameters, MB_DCN
produced a channel network that resembles the Lafourche Delta channel network morphology
and progradation rates. The sediment transport nonlinearity appears to set the network geometry,
the basin boundary constrains channel direction, and water discharge controls channel tip growth
rate. The model produces a millennial scale channel evolution on delta, despite its simplicity.
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1. Introduction
Deltas are well defined as “discrete shoreline protuberances formed where rivers enter
oceans, semi-enclosed seas, lakes or lagoons and supply sediments more rapidly than they can be
redistributed by basinal processes” (Bottjer & Reading, 1986), indicating that all deltas are to
some degree river-influenced so fundamentally regressive in nature (Dalrymple et al., 1992).
Deltas can be subdivided into three dimensional depositional systems according to the dominant
processes controlling their morphology: river, waves, and tides (Galloway, 1975). This threedimensional depositional architecture is considered one of the most complex depositional
systems which produces dynamic depositional and sedimentological conditions along the world’s
shorelines. Despite its complexities, modern deltas continue to be a research focus as they are the
major centers of population in the world (Giosan et al., 2014; Pont et al., 2002; Syvitski et al.,
2005; Szabo et al., 2016) and are highly productive regions supporting diverse agricultures and
ecosystems (Tejedor et al., 2017). In addition, many ancient deltas store important natural energy
resources (Coleman & Wright, 1973; Sanders, 1967).
The distributary channel networks in deltaic systems are the primary conduit for
distributing substantial water, sediment, and nutrients from an inland drainage basin to the coast.
Therefore, delta formation and evolution are mainly driven by mass transfer through distributary
channels. The morphology of a distributary channel network comes in many different structures,
from a single channel to multiple channels that are interconnected (Tejedor et al., 2015). Among
the variety of delta channel morphologies, there is one typical network structure shown in the
fluvial dominated delta: a branching channel structure from one or few confluences. This
particular channel network structure is the archetype of the fluvial dominated delta that can be
observed in the present Wax Lake Delta, Atchafalaya Delta, and the bird foot delta in the
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Mississippi Delta complex (Figure 1). The relic channel deposits in the Lafourche Delta lobe of
the Mississippi Delta complex also show a morphology dominated by branching. This network
was formed under fluvial dominated conditions similar to the present Wax Lake Delta
(Chamberlain et al., 2018).

Figure 1. Fluvial dominated deltas in the Mississippi Delta complex. (A) The Mississippi Delta
Complex (Google Earth Engine), (B) the Wax Lake Delta (white circle) and Atchafalaya Delta
(yellow circle) (Google Earth Engine), and (C) the Lafourche Delta channel network LIDAR
(DEM) map. One trunk channel branched into multiple channels and coeval distributary channels
build a new land by prograding into a shallow bay.
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Understanding the distributary channel morphology is indispensable for the study of delta
evolution because deltas are maintained and nourished by channel networks, and thus structure is
strongly associated with the function and sustainability of deltas (Tejedor et al., 2017).
Additionally, channel networks on the delta top (delta surface) continuously reshape in response
to the sea-level change, sediment supply, and subsidence (Paola et al., 2011) and therefore it is
the stratigraphic facies repository of delta evolution under the various conditions (Aschoff et al.,
2018). However, channel network structure has only been partially understood because of its
complexity along with enormous spatial and temporal scales of deltaic environments. By far, it is
important to have a better understanding of delta distributary channel organization to make these
regions more sustainable. These distributary networks are the main theme and topic of this
research.
Modeling of the formation and evolution in river-dominated deltas and their distributary
channels is a typical and compelling problem with respect to the coastal morphodynamics. A
number of numerical models have been released over the past one to two decades to understand
the underlying physical processes of river-dominated deltas and their channel network within the
delta that create delta morphology and its patterns.
Because deltas are a dynamic system evolved by morphodynamic feedback between
controlling factors such as fluid, sediment, and initial basement topography, numerical models
with a moving boundary framework have begun to grab our attention. The moving boundary
framework is particularly intriguing, as the delta morphology and patterns are the production of
the morphodynamic feedback, intricately interacting and continuously altering the boundary
conditions within the delta (Edmonds et al., in review). Moving boundary techniques have been
successfully used to simulate the 1D delta prism (Anderson et al., 2019; Lorenzo-Trueba et al.,
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2009).
Many studies adopted the moving boundary techniques to 1D deltaic prism and shoreline
evolution (Ke & Capart, 2015; Lorenzo-Trueba et al., 2009; Swenson et al., 2000) without
considering channels. A channel network growth model has been recently published based on the
concept of the moving boundary framework (Ke et al., 2019). Moving boundary Model for
Distributary Channel Networks (MB_DCN) is the model used to describe the growth of
distributary channel networks on fluvial dominated deltas (Ke et al., 2019). The model
MB_DCN is based on the understanding and observation of deep distributary channel
progradation by eroding into relatively shallow unchannelized delta front deposits (Shaw &
Mohrig, 2014). This MB_DCN simulates the boundary behavior of deep channel and
unchannelized shallow delta front by using Laplace’s equation (Ke et al., 2019). Four important
observations of the fluvial dominated delta channel and channel evolution have led to design the
MB_DCN (Figure 2): (1) the distributary channel network is composed of many channelized
branching regions and unchannelized interdistributary regions (Edmonds et al., 2011; Shaw et
al., 2016; Shaw et al., 2013), (2) relatively deep channels prograde toward the shallow
unchannelized delta front by eroding (Shaw & Mohrig, 2014), (3) the channelized regions are
hydraulically connected with unchannelized regions (Ke et al., 2019; Shaw et al., 2016), and (4)
simplified assumption that friction-dominated flows over delta can be described as potential flow
(Coffey & Shaw, 2017).
The MB_DCN produced closely similar network features including a branching,
prograding channel morphology and channel growth rate of the Wax Lake Delta (WLD) with
reasonable sediment transport parameters and gradually increasing water discharge, despite the
fact that the MB_DCN being based on the significant simplifying assumptions for reduced
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of a distributary channel network. (a) Plan view of the domain
(BLD). (b) Cross-section of distributary evolution at the time t and (c) network moving
boundary after ∆t (Ke et al., 2019).
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complexity (Ke et al., 2019). (Ke et al., 2019) proposed three main controlling factors with
respect to delta channel morphology and its evolution: 1) the shape of the receiving basin
boundary, 2) upstream river water discharge in relation to the Laplace’s equation with the shear
stress along the channel margin, and 3) the sediment transport parameters that control the erosion
at the boundary. The boundary shape of the receiving basin is one of the primary controlling
factors in our model and following channel evolution simulation. In the case of the Wax Lake
Delta, a semicircular arc domain was used for basin boundary and the model produced closely
resembling channel network. In terms of hydrodynamic conditions, the water discharge of the
fluvial channel is linearly related to the shear stress on the moving boundary, and thus it controls
the progradation rate of the delta front. The model is sensitive to upstream water discharge
parametrization because discharge is distributed to each channel network, in turn responsible for
the shear stress along the entire network boundary (Ke et al., 2019).
Three main controlling factors in the moving boundary model suggested by Ke et al.
(2019) can alter the modeled channel morphology and channel characteristics, respectively. In
addition, the model allowed us to simulate other fluvially dominated distributary channel
systems by changing the main controlling parameterizations. In order to simulate the evolution of
a particular distributary channel, the key controlling factors have to be applied to the model.
However, the major knowledge gaps to studying the Lafourche Delta are the basin shape and
water discharge rate at the time when the delta lobe was active in the past. The basin shape of the
Lafourche Delta has not been extensively studied, although the Teche Delta lobe located to the
west of the Lafourche Delta and of the St. Bernard Delta lobe to the east of the Lafourche Delta
provide general constraints. In addition, we lack detailed quantification of water discharge rates
when the Lafourche was active.
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To date, no modeling studies have previously described the channel network evolution of
a particular field site at the millennial scale. Furthermore, no studies have attempted to validate
the channel evolution with ancient relict channel deposits with numerical model. Thus, this study
may improve our understanding of delta channel morphology and how a simple numerical model
could validate the natural channelizing phenomenon in a delta system.
The goal of this study is to simulate and validate the distributary channel network
evolution of the Bayou Lafourche Delta (BLD). In this paper, the MB_DCN model has been
used in order to validate the channel networks in plan-view, and to test the controls on the
distributary channel network. The MB_DCN is applied to the Lafourche Delta for the first time.
This is the first attempt to study the channel network structure of an abandoned delta using the
numerical model and also the first try to reconstruct paleo basin shape of the Lafourche. This
study will show how a river-dominated bayhead delta channel evolves over a thousand-year
timescale and helps to promote a better understanding of the fluvial dominated delta channel
morphology. Additionally, this work will enhance the validity of the MB_DCN model that
resolves erosion along the network boundary.

2. Site Description
The Holocene Mississippi Delta plain is characterized by cyclical growth of delta lobes
(Roberts, 1997) as a result of avulsion, bifurcation, and a shift of the main fluvial sediment
source (Fisk et al., 1945). Due to the multiple cyclic deltaic building events from initiation to
termination, the Mississippi Delta complex is composed of six delta lobes: (1) Maringouin, (2)
Teche, (3) St. Bernard, (4) Lafourche, (5) Balize, and (6) Atchafalaya (Figure 3). These major
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delta lobes are the elemental lobe units of the Mississippi Delta plain, and each lobe in this plain
has experienced a destructive or abandonment phase. For instance, the Lafourche Delta was
initiated about 1.6 thousand years ago and underwent abandonment about 0.6 thousand years ago
(Chamberlain et al., 2018; Shen et al., 2015; Tornqvist et al., 1996).

Figure 3. The Mississippi Delta Complex, and mapped delta lobes and basin shapes. This study
focuses on the Lafourche Delta distributary channels which was active from 1.6 ka to 0.6 ka,
after the Teche Delta (Roberts, 1997).
The Lafourche Delta lobe is the most recently abandoned delta lobe in the Mississippi
Delta complex and has experienced relatively limited reworking compared to older subdeltas.
That is, the Lafourche has experienced a full life cycle from initiation to abandonment (Roberts,
1997) with limited transformation of its channel network shape after the abandonment. In other
words, the Lafourche Delta encompasses the records of river-dominated delta evolution, channel
network morphology, and sediment-transport dynamics (Figure 4), as well as a well-constrained
sea level record, 0.6 mm/year (Chamberlain et al., 2018; Gonzalez & Tornqvist, 2009).
The Lafourche channel polyfurcation at the delta apex indicates the pre-Lafourche
shoreline where the main trunk river met the standing body of water (Chamberlain et al., 2018).
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At the pre-Lafourche shoreline, one trunk channel branched into multiple channels and coeval
distributary channels built new land by prograding into a shallow bay (Figure 4). Channel
polyfurcation can be seen in the modern Wax Lake Delta, Atchafalaya Delta where the main
channel splits into multiple distributaries at the shoreline (Shaw et al., 2018) (Figure 1). In terms
of distributary flow direction, the coeval distributaries sought to flow toward a lower sea level,
and thus distributary deposits show bending channel trajectories toward the south.
The optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) data of the Lafourche channel network with
10 transects (Table 1) indicated the growth rates of 100 to 150 meters/year with radially
symmetric patterns of delta lobe shape (Chamberlain et al., 2018). In addition, the Lafourche
Delta lobe shared water and sediment with the Modern Balize delta after 1.4 to 1.0 ka ago
(Hijma et al., 2017), and it is argued that the land building rates were relatively constant
throughout the delta lobe cycle from initiation to abandonment.
Table 1. The locations of OSL dating site and OSL age data in each location with UTM
coordinates. Main indicates the channel that is located at the eastern side of the basin and
extended further downstream than the other lesser distributaries. Lesser indicates the
distributaries that has less prograded and located near the western boundary.

OSL Location
St. Charles
Bayou Cane
Raceland
Dulac
Larose
Chauvin
Galliano
Cocodrie
Golden Meadow
Fourchon

Distance from
polyfurcation
point
(river km)

Coordinates (x, y,
UTM, NAD 83,
15N)

Age (ka)

9
20
26
48
51
51
72
75
77
110

717630, 3295150
714880, 3279540
732550, 3289450
723225, 3257430
749020, 3275160
733170,3260590
761900, 3261070
727300, 3238520
763180, 3256650
772510, 3227620

1.49 +/- 0.15
1.46+/- 0.10
1.47 +/- 0.11
1.06 +/- 0.05
1.25 +/- 0.08
1.10 +/- 0.05
0.92 +/- 0.07
0.94 +/- 0.05
0.92 +/- 0.06
0.74 +/- 0.06

Main (OSL 1)
Lesser
Main (OSL 2)
Lesser
Main (OSL 3)
Lesser
Main (OSL 4)
Lesser
Main (OSL 5)
Main (OSL 6)
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Figure 4(A). Basin boundary scenarios (BS02 to BS05). This study moved the eastern boundary
from the best guess scenario (Black solid line, BS02). The dark gray dashed line is BS04 and the
light gray dashed line is BS05. The light blue line is the BLD main channel, the light blue dashed
line is the lesser distributaries. White bar indicates the OSL dating transect and the black cross
indicates the Mrytle Grove. This study extended the eastern boundary from the BS02 while
holding the western boundary constant for the eastern boundary control. These boundaries are
named BS04 and BS05.
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Figure 4(B). Basin boundary scenarios (BS03 and BS06-10). For the western boundary control,
this study moved the western boundary from the best guess scenario (thick solid dark gray line,
BS03). The black wide dashed line is BS06, the black dotted line is BS07, combination of short
line and dot is BS08, the gray dotted line is BS09, and the light gray solid line is BS10. The light
blue line is the BLD main channel, light blue dashed line is the lesser distributaries. White bar
indicates the OSL dating transect and the black cross indicates the Mrytle Grove. The thick solid
navy line indicates the fixed eastern boundary while moving the western boundary. In the case of
western boundary control, this study moved the BS03 western boundary toward the east while
the eastern boundary remained constant. These boundaries are named BS06, BS07, BS08, BS09,
and BS10.
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3. Methodology
The methodology for this study includes mapping possible basin shapes, setting water
discharge scenarios, and applying a numerical model (MB_DCN) to the Lafourche Delta system.

3.1 Basin Shape
Previous applications of the MB_DCN show that basin shape exerts a first order control
on channel network growth (Ke et al., 2019). The Lafourche receiving basin is controlled
primarily by the previous courses of the Mississippi Delta (Teche to the southwest, St. Bernard to
the northeast), but there remains considerable uncertainty about the exact shape during network
growth. Hence, we map the likely shape of the Lafourche receiving basin, along with 9 other
scenarios in order to assess this control.
3.1.1 Mapping basin shape
The best guess of the formative basin shape (BS02 and BS03 in model runs) are derived
from previous studies. The BLD is located between the Teche and St. Bernard Delta lobes. The
elevated ridges of these sub-deltas are assumed to constrain the Lafourche basin. Notably,
several Lafourche channels cut through the Teche ridge near Houma, LA (Chamberlain et al.,
2018; Fisk et al., 1945). However, we set the BS02 and BS03 boundaries to cut off these
channels because MB_DCN cannot model erosion of alluvial ridges, and these channels are
small compared to the Lafourche main channel. Contrastingly, the eastern boundary of the
receiving basin is confined by the St. Bernard Lobe and the present birdfoot delta and shows a
relatively clear basin-end boundary. Previous studies also stated that the western basin-end of St.
Bernard Delta is located near Myrtle Grove (Bridgeman, 2018; Chamberlain et al., 2018).
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Therefore, the BLD basin extended no farther than Myrtle Grove. The downstream boundary was
set 15 to 20 km south of the present barrier island chain.
3.1.2 Experimental basin shapes
From the best guess basin boundary (BS02 and BS03), we changed the western and
eastern boundaries to observe how each boundary can affect the channel network in the model.
For the case of eastern boundary control, we extended the eastern boundary from the BS02 while
holding the western boundary constant. These boundaries are named BS04 and BS05. In the case
of western boundary control, we moved the BS03 western boundary toward the east while the
eastern boundary remained constant. These boundaries are named BS06, BS07, BS08, BS09, and
BS10. Additionally, this study tested the downstream boundary to observe how downstream
boundary shape can affect the channel geometry. The difference between BS02 and BS03 is the
shape of the downstream boundary while holding the eastern and western boundaries remained
constant.

3.2 Water Discharge
River discharge is one of the main controlling factors of delta channel morphology in the
model because water discharge from the delta apex controls shear stress along the channel
margin (Ke et al., 2019). However, the water discharge record of the Mississippi River is scarce
and remains uncertain, including when the Lafourche was active. Only limited studies provided
historical quantitative discharge of the Mississippi River, and suggested the current water
discharge has been continued from the past when the Lafourche Delta was active (Wickert,
2016), although there was a relatively low magnitude discharge fluctuation (Wiman et al., 2021).
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Therefore, we referred the current Mississippi River discharge for our model simulation. The
water discharge scenario (QA) is the combined rate of the Mississippi River and Atchafalaya
discharge rate, and the second scenarios (QB).
Additionally, river discharge rate can be varied throughout the time of delta evolution,
possibly due to a long avulsion occurrence timescale. This aspect of discharge variation is
important because there were periods that Mississippi Delta lobes shared water discharge while
avulsion occurred. In the model, water discharge from upstream controls shear stress along the
network boundary, in turn it controls the progradation rate, particularly growth rate during the
initial progradation. Therefore, this study tested linearly increasing discharge during the network
evolution.
3.2.1 Estimating water discharge
U.S. Geological Survey records at Baton Rouge, LA (gage #07374000), reveal that the
median water discharge is 18,151 m3s-1. A previous study by (Kammerer & Geological, 1987)
also reported annual discharges of Mississippi River (16,790 m3s-1 and 18,430 m3s-1).
3.2.2 Experimental water discharges
Based on the present Mississippi River discharge, we set the two fixed discharge
scenarios to observe how each scenario can alter the channel network and internal characteristic
in the model. The fixed discharge case is derived from a study that showed the Mississippi River
discharge did not change during the Lafourche evolution (Wickert, 2016). My discharge
parameterizations are derived from (Kammerer & Geological, 1987), and I simulated these two
discharge rates for a millennial scale. These discharges are named QSA (18430 m3s-1) and QSB
(16790 m3s-1) (Table 2).
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Additionally, we tested four varying discharge scenarios (Table 2) during channel
evolution in order to see how linearly increasing discharge rate can affect the channel
morphology and channel growth rate. The varying discharge case is derived from the study that
the BLD shared water with the St. Bernard Delta after 1.4 to 1.0 ka (Hijma et al., 2017), which
we assumed that the BLD discharge increased up to a point until the St. Bernard initiation and
remained constant. With the best guess basin boundary (BS03), this study assumed the initial
discharge (QI) was small (1800 m3s-1) and increased up to the final discharge rate (QF), 18000
m3s-1. Hence, the discharge scenarios were set to vary the time when the discharge reached to the
final discharge (QF) depending upon the period of discharge change.

Table 2. Table of discharge scenarios. QI is the initial discharge, and QF is the final discharge. The
period of discharge change column explains the time when discharge varied in the model. The
discharge case column represent the type of discharge model (Fixed or varying). For the case of
fixed discharge, QI and QF are the same so that there is no varying discharge during the model
runs. For the case of linearly increasing (varying) discharge, QI is 1800 m3s-1 and QF is 18000
m3s-1, and the linearly increasing discharge period varies depends on the period of discharge
change.
QI

QF

Period of discharge

Discharge case

[m3/s]

[m3/s]

change

(Fixed/Varying)

QSA

18430

18430

-

Fixed Discharge

QSB

16790

16790

-

Fixed Discharge

QSC

1800

18000

0-200

Linearly Increasing

QSD

1800

18000

0-400

Linearly Increasing

QSE

1800

18000

0-800

Linearly Increasing

QSF

1800

18000

0-1000

Linearly Increasing
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3.3 Model Simulation (Numerical Experiments)
The OSL dating of the Lafourche Delta indicates it was active from about 1.6 to 0.6
thousand years ago (Shen et al., 2015), and thus a timescale of this model simulation was fixed to
1,000 years for delta evolution. A Moving Boundary of a Distributary Channel Networks model
served as the numerical model which has successfully demonstrated geometry and channel
growth in the Wax Lake Delta, LA (Ke et al., 2019). The MB_DCN simulated the BLD channel
networks with basin shape and water discharge scenarios. Depending upon each parameterization
of discharge and the basin shape, MB_DCN produced a complex delta channel morphology.
The numerical experiments are split into three sets. The first set examines the influence of
the sediment transport parameterization and critical shield stress, the second set examines the
influence of the basin shape (BS), and the last set examines the effect of the water discharge
(QS) to distributary channels.

3.4 Simulation Analysis
Channel morphology, growth rate, main channel location, and number of bifurcations
were analyzed to assess the validity of the BLD network with MB_DCN. The channel network
morphology was analyzed through plan view geometry of channels from the simulation and
compared with the BLD relic channels. The purpose of this plan view analysis is to have an
overall channel geometry that can be used for the main channel location comparison and number
of bifurcations analysis. The channel characteristic of growth rate was analyzed and compared
with the BLD relic channels.
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3.4.1 Growth rate
The distance of the furthest point on the network was used for growth rate analysis. By
tracking the furthest point in every time step of model run, channel tip progradation rate over
timestep was collected from each simulation set. These progradation rates were compared for
progradation rates inferred from OSL dates, which were roughly constant at 100-150 m/yr
(Chamberlain et al., 2018).
3.4.2 Main channel location
The main channel in each simulation is defined as the longest distributary that extended
further downstream than other channels in the simulation. The main channel corresponds to the
BLD main channel that is the longest distributary (Figures 4 and 5). This BLD main channel also
contains a well-documented channel progradation rates by the OSL dating method (Table 1). At
each OSL location, I measured the nearest distance between modeled main channel and BLD
channel along an east-west line (Figure 9 and 10) to observe how a simulated channel location
and its trajectory resembled the BLD main channel in overall aspect. Additionally, I chose to
measure the distance west from the Larose OSL location, 51 river km from the apex,
approximately half of total channel length (110-km), for the purpose of location comparison and
analysis with the BLD channel (Figure 11). From our best guess basin boundary (BS02 and
BS03), we gradually moved each eastern and western boundary towards the east to see the
magnitude of a channel relocation by boundary controls (Figure 4).
3.4.3 Number of bifurcations
The number of bifurcations in each simulation were counted and compared with the BLD
distributary network. In the model, we considered a bifurcation to occur when a perturbation
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along the network boundary was longer than its width (Ke et al., 2019). For the BLD channels,
we counted a bifurcation when the bifurcation open angle was less than 90 degrees (Coffey &
Shaw, 2017). In each modeled network, the number of bifurcations were counted and compared
with the BLD bifurcation numbers (e.g., 35 bifurcations)

4. Results
4.1 Overview of Model Runs
When the MB_DCN model was applied to an unchannelized initial basin boundary, each
basin shape and water discharge scenario produced various forms of channel network geometry
(Figure 5 to 8). During the first few time steps, from 0 to about 1 years worth of model time
steps, a small initial channel finger at the delta apex grew in the form of an inflatable bubble.
Subsequently, multiple fingers (or channels) started to form shortly after single channel initiation
due to the local channel network extension rate (uc) differences within the initial growing
channel finger. These fingers set the initial distributary channels as they grew, and prograded into
a unchannelized basin, which resembled the prograding distributary channels. The channels
prograding and widening were focused at the distributary channel tips where it had the largest
water surface slopes (Ke et al., 2019). When the water surface slopes reached the equilibrium
state, channels either stopped prograding or extending. The area between the distributary
channels, concave regions where it had the smallest network extension rate, became
interdistributary bays as channels prograded (Ke et al., 2019).
At the apex of Lafourche Delta, channels branched into multiple distributary channels
between two to five branches. The channel branching at the pre-delta shoreline in the river-
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dominated delta system has been interpreted as the morphological feature that the single node
branches to multiple channels at the delta apex and defined as a polyfurcation (Chamberlain et al.,
2018; Ke et al., 2019; Shaw et al., 2018). In the model simulation, all runs produced an initial
bifurcation at the apex with the similar initial channel geometry setting, and each initial branched
channels grew with diverse finger widths and growth rates. That is, initially bifurcated channels
extended and prograded with an asymmetric fashion so that some initial fingers ceased to grow at
some point within 10 to 15 model years, while some fingers continued to prograde and became the
main channel in the network.
After the initial channel geometry settling, many emergent distributary channels and
perturbations along the channel margins shaped the complex channel geometry. Some channels
continued to prograde with only perturbations, whereas some channels continued to produce
channel bifurcations at channel tips. Bifurcation occurred when there were more than two
maximum channel extension rates (uc) at different location on a single channel tip (Ke et al.,
2019), and consequently made two new active tips and continued to extend downstream. The
channel branching showed both symmetric and asymmetric growth patterns, but it eventually
ended with the asymmetric pattern because some branches extended further downstream than
other branches. Additionally, a phase of distributary channel competition, which caused
asymmetric channel geometry, and bifurcation feedback continuously formed the network
geometry as channel prograded into the basin.
The modeled channels tended to flow south toward the downstream boundary in general,
despite a water flow trajectory at the upstream delta apex toward the southeast. The channel
direction gradually bended around the Larose OSL location (Figure 4 to 8). This channel bending
is because channels keep seeking and flowing toward the downstream flow boundary. As a result,
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the channel that is located at the west side extended further downstream than the channel on the
east side, and became the main channel in the model.
(A) BS02_QSA

(B) BS03_QSA

Figure 5. The results of numerical experiment with four basin shape (BS02 to BS05) scenarios
with a fixed water discharge rate (QSA:18430 m3s-1). Red dashed lines indicate the basin
boundary scenarios, blue line is the BLD main channel, yellow stars indicate the OSL locations,
and white channels are model results in each scenario. The best guesses of basin boundary are
BS02 and BS03 (we only changed the downstream boundary of BS02 and BS03). From BS02, I
controlled the eastern boundary and extended toward the east to test how the eastern boundary
affects the channel morphology in the model. (A) Basin scenario BS02, water discharge scenario
QSA:18430 m3s-1. (B) Basin scenario BS03, water discharge scenario QSA:18430 m3s-1
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(C) BS4_QSA

(D) BS05_QSA

Figure 5. (Cont.) (C) Basin scenario BS04, water discharge scenario QSA:18430 m3s-1. (D) Basin
scenario BS05, water discharge scenario QSA: 18430 m3s-1. See Table 2 for OSL location.
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(E) BS06_QSA

(F) BS07_QSA

Figure 6. The results of numerical experiment with five basin shape (BS06 to BS10) scenarios
with a fixed water discharge rate (QSA:18430 m3s-1). Red dashed lines indicate the basin
boundary scenarios, the blue line is the BLD main channel, yellow stars indicate the OSL
locations, and white channels are model results in each scenario. The best guesses of basin
boundary are BS02 and BS03 (We only changed the downstream boundary of BS02 and BS03).
From BS03, this study controlled the western boundary and moved to the east to test how
western boundary affects the channel morphology in the model. (E) Basin scenario BS06, water
discharge scenario QSA: 18430 m3s-1. See Table 2 for OSL location. (F) Basin scenario BS07,
water discharge scenario QSA:18430 m3s-1.
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(G) BS08_QSA

(H) BS09_QSA

Figure 6. (Cont.) (G) Basin scenario BS08, water discharge scenario QSA:18430 m3s-1. (H) Basin
scenario BS09, water discharge scenario QSA:18430 m3s-1. Note the channel tip reached to the
downstream boundary at around 900 model years.
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(I) BS10_QSA

Figure 6. (Cont.) (I) Basin scenario BS10, water discharge scenario QSA:18430 m3s-1. See Table
2 for OSL location. See Table 2 for OSL location.
(J) BS02_QSB

Figure 7. The results of numerical experiment with four basin shape (BS02 to BS05) scenarios
with a fixed water discharge rate (QSA:16790 m3s-1). Red dashed lines indicate the basin
boundary scenarios, the blue line is the BLD main channel, yellow stars indicate the OSL
locations, and white channels are model results in each scenario. The best guess of basin
boundary is BS02 and BS03 (We only changed the downstream boundary of BS02 and BS03).
From the BS02, we controlled the eastern boundary and extended it towards the east to test how
the eastern boundary affects the channel morphology in the model. (J) Basin scenario BS02,
water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1.
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(K) BS03_QSB

(L) BS04_QSB

Figure 7. (Cont.) (K) Basin scenario BS03, water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1. (L) Basin
scenario BS04, water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1.
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(M) BS05_QSB

Figure 7. (Cont.) (M) Basin scenario BS02, water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1. See Table
2 for OSL location.

(N) BS06_QSB

Figure 8. The results of numerical experiment with five basin shape (BS06 to BS10) scenarios
with a fixed water discharge rate (QSA:1679 m3s-1). Red dashed lines indicate the basin boundary
scenarios, the blue line is the BLD main channel, yellow stars indicate the OSL locations, and
white channels are model results in each scenario. The best guess of basin boundary is BS02 and
BS03 (We only changed the downstream boundary of BS02 and BS03). From the BS03, we
controlled the western boundary and moved to the east to test how the western boundary affects
the channel morphology in the model. (N) Basin scenario BS06, water discharge scenario
QSB:16790 m3s-1.
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(O) BS07_QSB

(P) BS08_QSB

Figure 8. (Cont.) (O) Basin scenario BS07, water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1. (P) Basin
scenario BS08, water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1.
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(Q) BS9_QSB

(R) BS10_QSB

Figure 8. (Cont.) (Q) Basin scenario BS09, water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1. (R) Basin
scenario BS10, water discharge scenario QSB:16790 m3s-1. See Table 2 for OSL location.

4.2 Influence of Critical Shield Stress (𝝉∗𝒄𝒓 ) and Sediment Transport Nonlinearity (α)
The first set of simulations were designed to test the influence of sediment transport
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∗
nonlinearity (α) and critical Shield stress (𝜏𝑐𝑟
) on the network geometry while holding initial

basin boundary and hydrology conditions constant. Ke et al. (2019) showed that sediment
transport nonlinearity (α) has a strong influence on the channel morphology in the MB_DCN
which sets the channel network geometry. Our simulation regarding the sediment transport
nonlinearity and critical Shield stress were consistent with previous analyses by Ke et al. (2019).
Both Ke et al. (2019) and my analyses showed that increasing sediment transport nonlinearity (α)
tended to reduce the channel numbers, bifurcation numbers, and perturbation along the network
∗
boundary. Also, increasing the critical Shield stress (𝜏𝑐𝑟
) tended to produce less channels and

perturbations (Figure 9).

BS03_QSA, α = 1.0

BS03_QSA, α = 1.5

BS03_QSA, α = 2.0

BS03_QSA, α = 2.5
(Reached to the downstream at 813 model years)

Figure 9. The results of sediment transport nonlinearity with BS03 and QSA. Increasing sediment
transport parameter (α) tended to reduce the channel numbers, bifurcation numbers, and
perturbation along the network boundary.
The sediment transport parameter (α) was particularly important in terms of setting
distributary network structure. The network structure was susceptible to the sediment transport
nonlinearity and generated distinct channel geometries with each set of nonlinearity parameters.
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Additionally, distributary channel numbers, bifurcations numbers (NB), and channel width were
controlled by sediment transport nonlinearity (α). While holding the basin shape, water discharge,
∗
and critical Shield stress (𝜏𝑐𝑟
) constant, decreasing α tended to produce more complex channel

morphologies with increasing bifurcation numbers (NB) and channel width (Figure 9).

4.3 Influence of Basin Shape
The second set of simulations were designed to test the influence of basin shape on
channel morphology. While holding the sediment transport parameter, critical Shield stress, and
hydrology conditions constant, each fixed basin shape simulation produced different channel
network geometries with varying bifurcation numbers (NB) (Figure 14), main channel location
(Figures 5,6,7, and 8), and growth rates (Figures 15 and 16). Interestingly, even a small basin
shape alteration on the western basin boundary generated considerable changes on the main
channel location (Figure 10).
In order to test the influence of basin shape to channel morphology, we compared the
basin scenarios with a fixed discharge of 18430 m3s-1. We found that controls on basin shape
influenced the main channel location. Importantly, eastern and western boundaries of the basin
exerted dissimilar influences to the main channel location. That is, the western basin boundary
pushed the channels and dominantly governed the main channel location, whereas the eastern
basin boundary had a limited influence on the main channel location. When I extended the
eastern boundary eastward, while holding the western boundary constant, there was only minor
movement with respect to the main channel location and channel geometry (Figure 4 to 8). In
contrast, there was more movement of the main channel location with the western boundary
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control. As I gradually moved the western boundary to the east, the main channel gradually
shifted eastward, and thus the distance between modeled main channel and BLD main channel
decreased (Figure 12). At 51 river km, the Larose OSL dating site, we measured the distance
change by the western boundary control to eastward along an east-west axis. When I moved the
western boundary 3 km east, the main channel moved about 6.5 km toward east, moving the
western boundary 5 km toward east produced about 3.1 km movement of the main channel, an
adjustment of 7.5 km in western boundary towards the east produced 6.2 km movement of the
main channel towards the east, and moving the western boundary 10 km to the east made the
main channel move about 12 km eastward (Figure 10). As a result of the western boundary
control to the east, the modeled channel tended to move toward east, and produced the main
channel that has a similar location with the Lafourche distributary network (Figure 6I), which is
our best result for the BLD main channel.
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Figure 10. Main channel movement distance by western boundary control. From the BS03
western boundary, we moved 3, 5, 7.5, and 10 km to observe the magnitude of the channel
relocation. When we moved the BS03 western boundary 3 km towards the east, the modeled
main channel moved 6.5 km, 5 km eastward moved the modeled channel 3 km from the BS03,
7.5 km eastwards moved the modeled channel 6.5 km to the east, and 10 km western boundary
movement towards east relocated the modeled channel 10 km from the BS03 western boundary.
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Figure 11. The modeled main channel location from the BLD main channel. The distance
between the main channel of models and BLD by the eastern boundary control to eastward only
has a minor change. The green line is the distance between the modeled main channel and the
BLD channel of the BS02-QSA simulation, the blue line is the distance between the modeled
main channel and the BLD main channel of BS04-QSA simulation, the red line is the distance
between modeled main channel and BLD main channel of BS05- QSA. River distance indicates
the distance from the polyfurcation point (river km).
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Figure 12. The distance to the west from the BLD main channel to modeled main channel at each
OSL dating location. The distance between the main channel of models and the BLD by the
western boundary control to eastward showed the modeled main channel relocation, and western
boundary control to the east decreased the distance between the modeled and BLD main channel.
The green line is the distance between the modeled main channel and the BLD channel of BS03QSA simulation, the blue line is the distance between the modeled main channel and the BLD
main channel of BS06-QSA simulation, the red line is the distance between modeled main
channel and BLD main channel of BS07-QSA, the purple line is the distance between the
modeled main channel and the BLD main channel of BS08-QSA, and the light blue line is the
distance between modeled main channel and BLD main channel of BS10-QSA. River distance
indicates the distance from the polyfurcation point (river km).
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Figure 13. Distance to the west from the BLD main channel to modeled main channel at the
Larose OSL dating site (51 river km). The distance is decreasing as the western boundary moved
to the east. In the case of BS03, the distance is 16,000-m. When the BS03 western boundary
moved east 10-km, the distance dropped to 2,000-m. Overall, the distance between modeled and
BLD main channel at the Larose shows a decreasing trend as the western boundary moved to the
east.

The number of bifurcations (NB) was counted while holding sediment transport
∗
nonlinearity (α) and critical Shield stress (𝜏𝑐𝑟
) constant. A bifurcation was counted if a

perturbation length along the channel was greater than it was wide (Ke et al., 2019). The number
of bifurcations varied, ranged from 32 to 49 bifurcations (Figure 14). The number of bifurcations
showed a decreasing trend from NB = 42 (BS02) to NB = 33 (BS05) when the eastern boundary
extended about 20 km towards the east. In the case of the western boundary, NB increased from
38 (BS03) to 49 (BS07) when the western boundary moved 5 km west. There was no significant
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relationship or trend with respect to the boundary control and number of bifurcations.

Figure 14. Number of Bifurcations in each basin and water discharge scenario. The solid line
indicates the number of bifurcations with QSA, and the dashed line is the number of bifurcations
with QSB. The red solid line indicates the number of bifurcations in BLD network (35
bifurcations).

4.4 Influence of Water Discharge
Two fixed water discharge scenarios (QSA:18430 m3s-1, QSB:16790 m3s-1) produced
similar progradation rates and growth trends within the basin boundary scenarios of BS02 to
BS05. In addition, these basin boundaries with QSA and QSB showed similar progradation rates
with the OSL date of relic deposits (Figure 14 and 15), and thus modeled channel years and
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distance were in the range of the channel OSL date at each channel distance. The varying water
discharge case, growth rates are compared to the constant discharge case in order to explore the
influence of varying water discharge to channel tip growth rate. The varying water discharge
scenarios showed the dissimilar growth patterns in comparison with constant discharge growth
rates (Figure 18). The growth rate varied depending upon the varying discharge scenarios,
particularly during the initial progradation period.
4.4.1 Fixed (constant) discharges
Two fixed water discharge scenarios (QSA, QSB) were applied to the basin scenarios,
while holding other parameters constant. MB_DCN produced a channel network that resembles
the Lafourche distributary channels and channel tip growth rates. Both fixed discharge scenarios
showed similar growth patterns of rapid channel growth during the initial 200 model years and
then decreasing after 200 model years. In the case of QSA with BS02-05, the furthest channel tips
prograded about 60 km in 200 model years, and then grew about 20 km in 800 years. For the
case of QSB with BS02-05, the channel tips prograded about 50 to 55 km in 200 model years,
and the grew about 20 km in 800 years. As a result of the different growth rates in the initial 200
years, the QSA channel tip extended further downstream than the QSB channel tip. The channel
tips from the delta apex of QSA extended about 85 km and QSB channel tips prograded up to 75
km. With the fixed discharge scenarios, relatively small changes occurred in terms of distributary
channel geometry. The main channel location in each basin scenario showed relatively minor
movement between two constant discharge scenarios. At the Larose OSL dating location (51
river km, 749020, 3275160, UTM 83, 15N), the distances between BLD main channel and
modeled channel were ranged between 5 km to 20 km, depending upon the basin boundary
scenarios (Figures 11 and 12). The number of bifurcations (NB) varied from 32 to 49 depending
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on the water discharge and basin boundary. The bifurcation numbers of QSA varied from 33 to 49
and QSB ranged from 30 to 45 (Figure 14).

Figure 15. Growth rates of the furthest channel tip in model simulations (BS02 to BS10, QSA), a
nd OSL dating with an error bar. With the basin boundary scenario from BS02 to BS05, prograda
tion rates showed a good fit to OSL dating. However, BS06 to BS10 showed relatively rapid pro
gradation rates than OSL dating data. Rapid initial progradation for about 200 years can be seen i
n all scenarios.
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Figure 16. Growth rates of the furthest channel tip in model simulations (BS02 to BS10, QSB),
and OSL dating with an error bar. With the basin boundary scenario from BS02 to BS05,
progradation rates showed a good fit to OSL dating. However, BS06 to BS10 showed relatively
rapid progradation rates than OSL dating data. Rapid initial progradation for about 200 years can
be seen in all scenarios.

4.4.2 Varying discharge
The linearly increasing (varying) water discharge case was compared to the constant
discharge case in order to investigate channel progradation rates of each specified varying
discharge scenarios. The results of varying water discharge can be seen in Figure 18. Varying
discharge for specified model years produced varied progradation rates depending on the water
discharge case. In the case of initial 200 model years, linearly increasing discharge from 1800
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m3s-1 to 18000 m3s-1 corresponded with rapid growth until about 300 model years. For the initial
~200 model years, channels prograded about 40 km in 200 model years. After 200 model years,
channels grew about 40 km for 800 years. In the case of the linearly increasing discharge of the
initial 400 model years from 1800 m3s-1 to 18000 m3s-1, channels grew about 15 km during the
initial 200 model years and about 65 km for 800 years. For the case of the QSE and QSF, about 5
km channel progradation occurred during first 200 years, and then about 60 to 65 km channel
grow for 800 model years. The channel progradation rate was controlled by upstream discharge
rate, especially during the initial progradation period.

Figure 17. The distance to the BLD main channel from the modeled main channel with the QSB
(16790 m3s-1) water discharge scenario. The distance between the modeled and BLD main
channel decreased when we controlled the western boundary towards the east. BS03 is our best
guess basin boundary, and we gradually moved the western boundary to the east (BS06, BS07,
BS08, and BS10). River distance indicates the distance from polyfurcation point (river km).
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Figure 18. Linearly increasing discharge scenarios and growth rates of each cases in BS03. Black
lines are the fixed discharge cases (QSA and QSB), the blue lines are the linearly increasing
scenarios (QSC, QSD, QSE, and QSF). Red circles with an error bar indicates the OSL dating data.

5. Discussion
The modeled Lafourche Delta distributary network with the MB_DCN proposed here
suggests the channel network in the model is controlled by three main factors: (a) the sediment
transport nonlinearity that controls erosion rate along the network boundary, (b) basin shape
which constrains the flow trajectory and pattern, and (c) upstream water discharge rate which
controls shear stress along the channel margin. Here, we discuss these three main controlling
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factors with a validity of the MB_DCN to Lafourche Delta which has a millennial time scale of
evolution.
5.1 Sediment Transport Control
The sediment transport nonlinearity parameter exerted a strong influence on the network
morphology. Increasing sediment transport nonlinearity (α) tended to produce less channels (or
bifurcation) with narrower channel width. Consequently, decreasing channel numbers with fewer
bifurcations increased the progradation rate, and thus the main channel reached further
downstream in each basin. Only a single channel prograded rapidly after initial bifurcation with
relatively narrow channel width to the downstream boundary when α = 2.5, whereas multiple
channels were produced with various channel widths but wider when α = 1.0. High (α = 2.5) and
low (α = 1.0) nonlinearity appear to be unreasonable input parameters with respect to the BLD
channel morphology and model comparison. Although the network structure is highly sensitive
to the sediment transport nonlinearity, our simulations demonstrated the importance of sediment
transport formula which contains simple but enough information to represent the morphological
feature of distributary channel network.
∗
The sediment transport parameters of α = 1.5 – 2 and 𝜏𝑐𝑟
= 0.1 showed the best fit to

simulate the Lafourche distributary channel network. Morphological similarity such as
bifurcation numbers, progradation rate, and main channel location were best represented by the
sediment transport parameters stated above. These parameters also well described the WLD
distributary channels and proved the best fit for each network characteristics such as channel
numbers, width, and bifurcation angle (Ke et al., 2019). However, direct measurement of the
BLD channel width cannot be done through the relic channel deposits, in part due to an
infrastructure construction and erosion, and therefore this study did not consider the channel
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width as the model comparison metric. Further study is required regarding the BLD channel
width along with network evolution in order to validate the sediment transport parameters in
detail.
5.2 Lafourche Channel Network and Basin shape
The basin shape of the BLD constrains the channel flow trajectory and field, and
therefore it is the main controlling factor with respect to the distributary channel evolution and
network morphology. The location of the main channel changed with the basin boundary
controls. Interestingly, the western boundary exerted more influence on the main channel
location, whereas the eastern boundary control only exerted minor influences. Gradual
movement of the western no flux boundary toward the east forced the main channel to move
eastward. In turn, the modeled main channel was located very near to the same location as the
BLD main channel, depending upon the western no flux boundary location. These results
regarding the no flux boundary control and resulting main channel location changes were due to
the water elevation and flow direction. The western no flux boundary prevented channel
progradation toward the south, and therefore the channel detoured the western boundary and
flowed along the western no flux boundary. As a result, the main channel (e.g., longest channel)
in the model tended to be located near the western boundary and prograded further downstream.
The eastern boundary had the same role with the western boundary as a channel flow constraint,
and set the channel flow field. However, because of the southeast water flow direction at the
delta apex, the eastern no flux boundary only has a limited influence to the main channel location
when the eastern boundary was located at the far eastern side. Consequently, the western no flux
boundary served as the channel flow field and channel trajectory guideline in the BLD
distributary channel modelling.
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The width between the eastern and western no flux boundary tended to control the
channel growth rate. Each no flux boundary on the east and west set the channel flow field. Thus,
overall basin width set the length of network boundary which receives discharge across the
network and has a quasi-exponential decaying pattern. In the case of narrow basin width, water
discharge was focused on the main channel tip, and prograded rapidly toward the downstream
boundary. A small basin width caused a significant increase of channel tip growth rate. Focused
discharge at the main channel tip due to the narrow basin width caused a conservative bifurcation
pattern, bifurcations along the main channel, which can be distinguished with a pattern that
showed subsequent bifurcation from the previously bifurcated channels. As the basin width
increases toward the south, the channel bifurcation tended to show a spreading pattern by
subsequent bifurcation. However, a wide quasi-bell basin shape showed the conservative
bifurcation pattern without change in channel growth rate.
Thus, the main channel tended to be constrained by the western boundary in the
Lafourche channel model and guided overall main channel trajectory. The western boundary
played a role as an obstacle of channel flow because water always seeks and flows to lower
elevation in the model as well as in nature, as well as detouring around any obstacles along the
way. In contrast, the eastern boundary only played as a lesser guide to channel flow. Additionally,
the basin width controlled the channel growth rate. The narrow basin width produced a rapid
channel progradation with the conservative bifurcation pattern. Further study is required in terms
of the bifurcation pattern in relation to the basin shape and width.
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5.3 Lafourche Hydrology
Water discharge (Q) is an important controlling factor in the MB_DCN which linearly
related to the shear stress on the network boundary (Ke et al., 2019). For the constant water
discharge case, the main channel tended to prograde rapidly from the initial progradation phase
to about 200 model years. This indicates that the model is sensitive to the upstream water
discharge, particularly in the first quarter of model runs. The maximum distance of active
channel at 200 model years varied depending on the water discharge. However, the channel
growth rate over time was similar in each fixed discharge scenario: rapid growth rate from
initiation to 200 model years and then growth rate decrease significantly after about 200 models
until the end. With the current Mississippi River discharge (QA & QB), the first 200 model year
growth rate was about 275 m/yr to 300 m/yr, and about 25 m/yr to 30 m/yr channel growth rate
for 800 years after 200 model year. A significant drop in progradation rate around 200 model
years is because of discharge distribution across the network boundary which has a quasiexponential decaying pattern in terms of network boundary total length grows (Ke et al., 2019).
The growth rate in the initial progradation phase was determined by the water discharge, and
therefore the period of rapid channel growth was also determined by the water discharge.
The linearly increasing water discharge scenario, derived from the avulsion timescale of
the St. Bernard Delta and water discharge sharing, showed a reasonable channel growth rate.
Particularly, QSC and QSD produced a good fit with the OSL data. When the period of discharge
increasing was relatively short (e.g., 0 to 200 years and 0 to 400 years), it produced similar
channel maximum distance with the fixed discharge scenarios, although it had the dissimilar
growing patterns due to a small discharge rate (1,800 m3s-1) at the beginning. This indicates the
sensitivity of the model to the water discharge during the initial progradation phase. When the
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period of increasing discharge was too long (QSE and QSF), it produced a low growth rate that
does not fit in the OSL data range. Surprisingly, the linearly increasing discharge rate, a short
period in particular, correspond to the St. Bernard Delta initiation after 200 to 600 years of
Lafourche initiation, produced comparatively well-resembled growth rate with the OSL data.

5.4 Bayou Lafourche and MB_DCN
In each fixed water discharge and basin shape scenarios, bifurcation numbers ranged
∗
between 32 to 49 when α = 1.5 and 𝜏𝑐𝑟
=0.1. Surprisingly, the BDL channel has 35 bifurcation

numbers with a conservation counting (e.g., minimum), including the polyfurcation at the delta
apex. Considering the BLD bifurcation numbers are the minimum estimation, the MB_DCN with
Lafouche Delta have well reproduced the bifurcation numbers with the sediment transport
parameters.
By controlling the basin shape, particularly the western no flux boundary, the BLD
channel model produced the channel location that resembles the BLD main channel. As a result
of western no flux boundary control to the east, the modeled main channel in basin scenarios of
BS06 to BS10 passed or passed near by the BLD main channel. These narrow basin scenarios,
however, accelerated the channel progradation rate and caused the greater main channel
progradation compared to the basin scenarios from BS02 to BS05 and the OSL data.
The constant discharge scenarios (QSA & QSB), with BS02 to BS05 in particular, and
linearly increasing scenarios (QSC and QSD), with a short increasing period in particular,
produced highly compatible result in terms of growth rate between the modeled and BLD main
channel. However, models with these water discharge scenarios were only produced about 800
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years of model run, and failed to reproduce the furthest OSL location, the Fourchon, LA., 110 km
channel length. This suggests that the model is effective for the proximal channel progradation
rates, but it is less powerful for the distal channel progradation rate.
There are a number of potential reasons why BLD growth rate increased 800 years after
initiation, including the sediment flux increase during the Lafourche evolution which may
increase the growth rate significantly. It is also possible that growth of the Balize Delta might
have narrowed the Lafourche basin boundary and increased the growth rate. Alternatively, base
topography of the Lafourche basin might have exerted the rapid progradation rate after 800 years
when the Lafouche Delta channel reached the current Balize Delta location. Additionally,
increasing delta bottomset thickness might have decreased the time to fill the foreset, based on
the mass balance, which in turn, increased the growth rate of the Lafourche channel network.

6. Future Work
With components of appropriate basin shape, such as BS09 and BS10, and linear water
discharge scenario, QSC and QSD, may provide us more precise channel growth rate of the
Lafourche Delta distributary channel networks. In addition, MB_DCN can produce the
Lafourche channel growth rate by manipulating delta initiation time within the range of OSL
error, with a narrow basin shape (BS09 and BS10) and constant discharge. In the numerical
modeling aspect, alternatively, basin boundary can be designed to move and form a narrow basin
width while delta evolution, which may produce the growth rate increasing. These possible
scenarios have not been simulated yet, but each scenario accounts for the Lafourche growth rate
with MB_DCN.
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The basin boundary simulation with a constant water discharge represents an imperfect,
but useful insight for understanding the Lafourche channel simulation with the MB_DCN. Also,
components of each constrain (e.g., moving basin boundary and/or increasing water discharge)
give us a specific history about the Lafourche Delta which never have been suggested or studied
before. Future work will link dynamic moving basin boundary to channel growth rate and
geometry (Dual moving boundary of basin boundary and distributary channel networks).
Continued simulation and numerical modeling efforts will extend our ability to understand the
Lafourche Delta.

7. Conclusion
We simulated the Lafourche Delta network with a simple model of distributary channel
network growth on river deltas. The channel growth model, MB_DCN, attempted to reproduce
the Lafourche channel network that contains morphological information and well-preserved OSL
data, with possible sediment transport parameters, basin boundaries, and water discharge
scenarios. This study suggests the sediment transport parameters appear to set the network
geometry and the basin boundary in the model constrains the channel flow field which
determines the network channel location and trajectory. Water discharge at the upstream
determines the channel progradation rate, especially in the initial progradation period. For the
appropriate basin shapes, reasonable water discharge and common sediment transport
parameters, MB_DCN produced a channel network that resembles the Lafourche Delta channel
network morphology and internal channel features including progradation rates and bifurcation
numbers. The proximal channel growth rate in the model reproduced the BLD growth rate
successfully within 800 years over 1,000 years of Lafourche Delta life span. Therefore, the
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model produced a millennial scale channel evolution on river deltas and this study validates the
model effectiveness.
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